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My dear children:

Remember that month by month the Universal Source of Peace visits you, the greatness of my

Immaculate Heart illuminates you, shelters you and loves you, day by day.

Dear children, never forget that I will always be your Mother whenever you simply confirm your

lives in My lap of love and protection. I always hope that many of My children, those who are far

and wide throughout the world, may be able to take the so necessary steps to live the conversion of

the heart.

My children, today I come to you because I love you. My Love and adoration for you is infinite,

your consciousnesses will not be able to understand, but your hearts are able to feel the dimension

of My Maternal Love. Through the persevering prayer, dear children, I guide you and I support you.

Remember, beloved children, that in the last monthly apparition of the 25th day of March I called

you to live in unity, the unity among the hearts. For this I ask you that in love to the Divine

Knowledge, after having prayed the Holy Rosary for the Peace in the world with me, you again

listen and watch My last apparition, with the maternal hope that your hearts may understand the

greatness and the simplicity of what I ask you. In this way, dear children, you will truly understand

in your hearts who talks to you and where the words of life come from, and the redemption for your

souls.

Dear children, I only ask this because I know that you will listen to Me again: the servers donated to

the task of My Immaculate Heart in the world must be divested of themselves so that My Voice may

be able to have an echo in your essences.

Dear beloved children, you know that I prepare the consciousnesses by means of the state of prayer

for the awaited coming of My Son. For this, in this Holy Week, My Son prepares you from the heart

and through His Passion again, a Passion that He lived silently for you and that you must guard as a

true key for conversion.

I know that many have asked themselves the reason for praying the Via Crucis in these days. The

Via Crucis, or the called Path of the Contemplation of the Heart in Heaven, is a Divine School that

My Son left so that the souls would be able to convert themselves quickly instead of transforming
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themselves throughout the years.,

This path of the contemplation of the heart is for the faithful ones who love what My Son, out of

love, gave to you all. May this path be lovingly understood as the first step to enter into My

Universal School of Prayer. The path of the Passion of My Son was and is a path lived by the

dwellers of Heaven and of the Universe because this path teaches to love the enemy and to forgive

as God has forgiven you until now.

Dear children, you must learn to love the Divine Will, to afterwards learn to live them as light for

the path.

Dear children: may this path that you have travelled in this Sacred Week be the fruit that may allow

you to have strengths to follow My Maternal Path of Love. May the path of the contemplation of the

heart about the Passion of My Son be exercised all the days of Friday and Sunday, in the seclusion

of prayer or in the group prayer between the souls, with the aim of receiving the Grace of the

Forgiveness of God upon all the grave faults that are committed in humanity, in the whole world

and above all, children, upon the life of all of the Kingdoms.

The path of the Via Crucis that My Son left to you will transform your consciousness and will bring

special Graces for those who may exercise it with the heart.

I thank you for obeying in love My call for Peace.

Mary, Mother and Queen of Peace


